You don’t have to be big to pack a punch.

The Spartan 717 boasts all the muscle you need for even the toughest small line jobs in one compact design. The 717 delivers up to 1,500 PSI at 2.2 GPM with a maximum draw of 19 amps and a power pack that disengages for optimum maneuverability. Spartan's patented pulse technology reduces friction to continuously drive hose through the line, regardless of what you're up against.

**SPECs**

- Pipe sizes: 1 1/4” - 6” diameter
- Pressure: 1,500 PSI
- Flow: 2.2 GPM
- Standard hoses include: 115’ of 1/4” high-pressure cleaning hose; 25’ of 3/16” thermoplastic trap-cleaning hose; 25’ of ultra-lite thermoplastic hose
- Weight: 133 lbs.
- Size: 21.25”W x 47.5”H x 34”D
- Motor: 2 HP enclosed electric motor with thermal overload protection
- Maximum electric draw: 14 Amps @ 1,250 PSI, 19 Amps @ 1,500 PSI
- Warranty: (1) year limited warranty

**Features**

- Triplex ceramic plunger pump has adjustable pressure regulator for up to 1,500 PSI @ 2.2 GPM
- Portable power pack can be removed from the cart and used separately in tight spaces
- Patented pulse technology reduces friction, continuously moves hose down the line and improves hose retrieval
- Dual hose reel
- Easy-ride 10” pneumatic tires
- 6 nozzles and nozzle-cleaning tool included
- Wash-down gun and lance
- Gauntlet-style jetting gloves included
- 25’ power cord with ground fault interrupter

**Safety**

- Ground fault interrupter
- Adjustable unloader valve to prevent over-pressurization
- Thermal-pressure relief valve
- Gauntlet-style gloves included

**Optional Items**

- Portable hose reel
- Stainless steel trap hose
- Foot pedal kit
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**Spartan Tool, LLC | 1506 West Division Street | Mendota, Illinois 61342**

*Order by phone: 800.435.3866*  *Order online: www.spartantool.com*